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B4_E6_96_B0_c81_495976.htm 例1：Notes from the material:The

woman like the apartment, but not her roommateUses her things

without asking toothpaste, paperNever cleans the bathroomMan two

solution：resort to the apartment manager . move outQuestion:

Describe the woman’s problem with her roommate and the

suggestions the man makes about how she could deal with it. What

do you think the woman should do and whySample Answer: In this

listening material, the woman has a problem with her roommate

because her roommate uses her things without asking . Also, her

roommate doesn’t clean the bathroom. So the woman is not happy

about the situation. The man gives her two suggestions. One is to

discus the problem with the apartment manager. The other one is to

move out. As far as I am concerned, I think the second suggestion is

better. First, because I had the same problem. It is a better way to

solve the problem when you move out and get a new roommate.

Also, moving out to find a new roommate means you have a new

friend. Perhaps she or he can help you somewhat. Like your study or

your career development. 例2： TOPIC: choosing the number of

courses to take his choices: take 4 courses (full time) take 5 courses

(more than full time) reasons for taking 5 courses: could possibly

graduate early reasons against taking 5 courses: more than full time

too much work not currently doing well in 4 courses Question: The

students discuss two possible choices the man can make. Describe



the choices. Then state which of the choices you, and explain why。

Sample answer: In this conversation, the man is talking to the woman

about how many courses he should take next semester. He can take

either four courses, which is a full-time schedule, or five courses,

which is more than a full-time schedule. The reason that he is

considering taking five courses instead of four is that he may be able

to graduate early if he takes more than four classes. The woman

points out to him that taking five classes is more than a full-time

schedule, that taking five classes is a lot of work, and it will be hard

for him to do well in five classes if hes not currently doing well in four

classes. It also seems to me that its not a good idea for him to take five

classes if hes not doing extremely well in four classes. I think that he

should try to do much better in four classes, and if he can do really

well in four classes next semester, maybe after that he can consider

taking five classes. 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题目直接下
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